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ABSTRACT'
This aanual.provided prqgram objectiveg-for

instructors teaching cosmetology courses in junior.and senior high,
Deprtaent of Defense Dependents Schools. The manual bd.gins with -a
,description of the cosmetology prograi offered in the Dependents
Schools. Following an illustrated description of a suggested
cosmetology laboratory is the main part of the docuaent, consisting
of a general-objective (stddents will demonstrate, an understanding of
tle concepts 'and procets of cosmetology) and 16 program objectives.
Each program objective is correlated with several suggested
petructionai Objectives and with each grade level of the cosmetology
curriculun. APpendecitothe.document is a list of approved textbooks

-- sand insfeuctional materials for the cosmetology curriculum, along
with publishers' and autArse 'namese...06urces of materials, and names
of the textbook-review committees. (KC)
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Foreword
.,

The Cosmetology Program in the Department of Defense Dependents Schools (DoDDS)
is designed to provide students with exploratory experiences and training in personal
hygiene and good grooming and skin, hair; and nail care, There are appro5dmately 18
schools with Cosmetology Programs in DoDDS.

J

The program of study for the high school student will enable him/her to pursue a career
in cosmetology or other related fields. The high school program offers consumer skills 4N

-for all studenth in personal development, shampooing, hairstyling, make-up, and numer-
ous other areas of cosmetology.. , .

.

This manual has been prepared as a guide for the instructor.
t
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The deMands for skilled beauticians and estheticians o9er the last decade have increased
remarkably. It is one of the ,leading service industries serving both men and worMen. The
demand for skilled beauty operators has increased steadily. Cosmetology is a profession
that can meet the esthetic need?; of every individual. With so mucti emphasis on the total
look, we must improve our information on technical knowledge. Also, since science has
developed so mticfr new information in the Cosmetology/chemical world; we must keep Up
to date on the new scientific knowledge. All of these improvements in technical knowl'
edge have brought about new and better skills, ngVci procedures, and techniques)or,
performing cosmetology Services.

Instructdrs in the Department of Defense Dependents Schools (DoDDS) have the following
convictions about cosmetology:

1. Cosmetology education provides students with an opportunity to develop and
improve skills, learning abilities, and attitudes tfiat enable individuals to
become licensed cosmetologists, employed in the beauty business world, and
to improve their own personal appearance.

2. Cosmetology ,helps students develop pleasaAnt attitudes, professtnal ethics,
and an apprdciation, for the world of work.

3. Cosmetology provides a depth of study and an understanding of a sign ificant
role in today's society.

4. Cosmetology is a most pique area of study, because it combines both the art
and the science of cosm tology. Ii includes both the study and the practice of,
beauty culture and its related areas. -

5. Cosmetology istrelevant for all people in that it provokes an improvement and
understanding in both- personal careand professional cue of One's own body,

skin, hair, and nails.

Cosmetology students will take beneficial courses in:

1. Junior high 'school level exploratory in the field of cosmetology (7:8)

2. Basic cosmetology (9-12)

3. Advanced cosmetology (10.12)

7-8

It is recommended that all DoDDS students completing the exploratory course should be
able to identify the personal needs of oneself and have a good understanding of cosme-
tology as a professiorl.Personal hygiene gives students a comprehensive understanding
of one's own beauty heeds, good 'grooming, and self-image.

9-12 . ,

Basic cosmetology acquaints students with the minimum manipulative skills of the art of t
cosmetology and a foundational approach to the technical knowledge. ,



cl

10-12 *.

.

Advanced new cosmetology should provide the student with experience to increase 'the
, manip'ulative skills leading-toward a mastery of skills and related technical knowledge.

The opportunity will also enable the student to pursue cosmetology as'a career and poten-
tial licensing in the United States. .

.111.

I

The'cosmetology laboratory will provide a total training area for instruction and practice
necessary to attain entry-level skills in the cosmetology profession and prerihre the stu-
dent for advanced standing if he or she continues training to gain a State license. The
environment should simulate a complete beauty shop and, a the required practices are
dependent to a large extent on outside customers, the ,env' onment and decor should
Jesuit "the best beauty shop in town." However, where pace T's limited, instruction \
should have a priority over looks.

The total laboratory atie\a of approxiMately 1,400 square feet (sq. ft.) should nrovide the
folloWing sub-areas: (Se6,suggested cosmetology laboratory schematic, page 3.)

a. Customer reception and waiting area with outside entrance
b. Shop area with,hair-dressing booths and dryer areas

' c. Separate instruction area
CPd. Teacher's office-area &

e. Storage room (ap'proximately 100.sq. ft.)

The customer reception area tan 14 screened by fold-wall or free-standing partitions 6
feet high. This area should be carpeted. Telephone service should be provided in the
customer reception area. This area should

and

to six waiting customers and
a small reception desk for appointments.and paynients.

The lab area should provide a minimum of 15 hair-dressing_stations, at least six of which
should have shampoo bowls with hot aticlcold water and sholker spray. Stations should'
have full-width mifrors and full:width formica counter tops with drawer storage on one
side and closed shelving on theother. Each station must have a 110 and 220 volt electrical
outlet. The central area of the laboratory mutt have 11(iyolt electrical outlets to accom-
modate a minimum of 10 hair dryers (12 are preferred),alid wet and dry sanitizers.

A vinyl fold-wall'should close off a section (350 sq.-ft. minimum) of the shop are'a to form
the general instructional area. This area will be used part time for demonstrations and
teactjng. Piovisions should be made for darkening this area for audiovisual projections.
foldaway chalkboard should be provided, but shoyld not detract from the debar of the
shop area when notirin use.- V"I'
The storage area should hive 18-inch deep adjustable shelving from floor to'ceiling on all
-interior walls. An automatic washer and dryer must be accommodated in the storage room.

Restrooms should be located near the cosmetology laboratory. They may be in the main
school corridor.

S
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The °location of the laboratory should be such that there can be an outside cystomer
entrance. is entrance should be near a parking area where customers may leave their

-cars whip the laboratory.

Lighting in the Shop or practice area should p\et;vide 100 foot candles at table-top height.

The junior high exploratory laboralorY suggested guidelines to use when a full 'cosme-
tology laboratory is not available. If that situation exists, the laboratory should include 300

ft., with spa6e for three shampoo -bowls; two commercial dryer chairs, and a small
reception area. -

48'
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The nUmbering'cocle Lndicate,s the level of the objective.
The first digif of the number of each statement refers to the general objeCtive.
The second digit referp to the program objective.

-7- The third digit identifies the instructional objective.
Instruajonal objectives ares-n-ot to be considered inclusive but only presented
as examples. .

"..1

The X next to the instructia1 objective indicates the course in which the
objective should be taught. , -...

S?mple 1.0

General Objective

Program Objective

1.1 1.1.1

Instructional Objective
w

)

The number code is used to facilitate
1

identificatio.n of objectives

correlation of objectives with textbook
and instructional materials

matchirkg of-test items to objectives
.1 t

All Program and Instructionil objectives should be
preceeded by the phrase, "The learner should ..."

-7.
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Program Objective Instructional Objective (IllustratWe)

, Basic/
,/).dvanced

Exploratory Levels
7.8 9-12 ,

1.1 Appreciation fdr the importan1e' 1.1.1 , Describe the proper care of one's_ ,
of good grooming and personal`' own body, skin, hair, and nails. X X
hygiene.

1.1.2 Identify appropriate rfiethods and
techniques for figure control and .as

physical fitness. X X

1.1.3 Select cosmetics and personal
items necessary for personal
hygiene and good grooming. . X X

1.1.4 Identify appropriate, current
fashion trends in make-up, hair
styles, and clothing. X . X

1.1.5 Practice good nutrition and fOod
habits. X

1.2 Apply proper sanitation snd 1.2.1. Define terminology pertainOg to
sterilization techniques. sanitation and sterilization. X

1.2.2 Demonstrate proper. use of anti-
, septics and disinfectants. X X

,...

1.2.3 Practice sapitary and safety pre-
_

.177 cautions. X X

1.3 Per-form .proper techniques in 1.Q.1 Identify characteristiCs of hands,
- the care of hands ansfeet. -- arme, and nails. - 'X X

. . .

1.3.2 Igjontify various cosmetics used
in manicuring. . X X

.S

I)

1.34 Perform a manicure in ksyste-
matic and efficient manner. X X

1.3.4 Identify nail disorders which may
be treated and diseases that
should be referred to a physician. - X

1.3.5 Demonstrate skill in massage of
hands, arms, and feet. X

1.3.6 Identify foot disorders which may
be treated and diseases which
should be cared for by a physi-
cian or wecialist. 411 X

5



Program' Objective

Basic/
Advanced

Exploratory Levels
Instructional Objective (illustrativ e) 7-8 9.12

1.4 Apply proper techniques in
shampooing andrinsing.

4\
1.4.1 Describe the elements of hygienic

care of the hair and scalp. X .

1.4.2 Demonstrate ptotessional
methods of shampooing. X X

1.4.3 Demonstrate-Skill in accepted
Nmethock of Gleaning hair and
scalp without water. X

1.4.4 Identify abnorrrial conditions of
'the hair and scalp and select

appropriate types of commercial
shampoos available for various

,

conditions.. X X.
1.4.5 Identify diseagbwof hair add scalp

that need to be referred-to a
physician. X

r 1.4.6 Demonstrate
.
manip ulative skills \and routines for effective scalp

massage as connected with .
---Th shampooing. / X ' X

. ,
-')

1.5 Perforrnthe skills of various 1.5.1 Derhonstrate the ability to cut .

haii-styling techniques. hair including forward vertical / ,
shaping, diagObal shaping,.and
reverse vertical shaping. X X

,-. ..
1.5.2 Demonstrate the ability to make: . .

a. reverse cur-ino stem, half'
stem, -full item. X \ X

b. forward curlno stem, half
stem, full stem. X $ X.

1.5;$ Demonstrafe proper method of
anchoring pin curls. X , : X.

-..

. 1.5.4 Demonstrate techniques involved
in the use of rollers and identify a
variety of styles that can be 4

I achieved with them,, I X X
r

1.5.5 Demonstrate'eonstrate'the art of.shaping
wet hair into an artistic wave ..

it pattern. . X ..X.. , . ,
16:6 Demonstrate the ability to oom- .. . i

-.-''
;-5 bine basic hairstyling techniques ,,..

to prOuce a Style pattern. . ..
.X .' . X

4

.9
.6 .11,



Basic/
Advanced

Explonatory* Levels
Program Objective fnstruCtibnal Objective (illustrative) 7-8 9-12' ,

1.5.7 Demonstrate the skill required for
artistic and contemporary hair-
styles' comb-outs.

1.5X Idkntify different hairstyleiwhich
compliment various facial shapes.

1.5.9 Dembnstrate correct Use of elec-
tric styling equipment including
blow dryers, curling Wong; and
electric rollers., X

1.6 Perform the proper procedures 1.6.1 Select proper materials and sup-
for thermal hair relaxing and plies for thermal hair relaxing and

curling.curling. , X .,
,

.

1.6.2 : Practice safety measures. )0'4.

. 1.6.3 Identitx individual differences in- _
hair' texture. X X,

1.6.4 Demonstrate the use of various : ...

thermal hair relaxing and curling 4,

equipment. X' X
. .

1.7 Apply proper techniques in 1.7.1 Diagram a cross section of The ,
shaping hair. structure of ttie hair and identify

/ . .7 the pafts. .. , I 4'
1.7:2 Descjibe what determines the .l size ,,ancl shape of hair, ..,-'' , X

.,'"" 1. ...
1.7.3 Ligt the- fourivnportknt qualities

- - a ,..

, by which hair is judged. . X),
.,

1.7A Identify termsused in hair , i .:, ,.- ..-
,-

, . , . Allaping.
,:. Xi - - . '- e

$

1.7.5 identify the implements used in-
,

' hair shaping. , --, X

.1P
Mr

.1.7.6 Demonstrate prgper techniques of -,
thinning, razor shaping, scissors' .,/ . Shaping, and shingling. .

X
, . ',

1.8. Perforrii proper techniques for 1-.8.1 Give a pre isposition test for .
4 .

a chemical hair relaxing. scalp and h ir analysis. X
,

1.8..2 Analyze hair orosity, elasticity,
and procepsj g time for best
results. \ -

1.6.3 Select the corre t product for
- spectfic haivtex ure.

.
,,\

$

.-

2
t

. .
X

X
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Prograrii Objeative, Instructional Objective (Illuthrative)

Basic/
Advanced-

Expl ratory Levels
7 9-12

1.8 (Cqntinued) '1.8.4 Demonstrate roper use of safety '
Perform proper techniques
for a chemical hair

precautions. _

relaxing. 1.8. Demonstrate c 'rrect methods for
i .... ' . chemical hair r (axing.

A A

1.9 Perform the'hecessary opera- 1.9.1 Identify. thebas requirements
tions to create both traditional which must be -rformed before
and modern permanent waves. attempting to gi a permanent- ,-

wave.

1.9.2 Demonstrate Ain y to prepare a
test curl.

1.9.3- Demonstrate secti fling and
blocking ability.

1.9.4 Demonstrate atilit to selett
permanent waving olufions and
rods most able type.arid

A

text the hair tt be iravedr-
.

1.9.5 Demonstrate correct step-by step

..
procedures for appfying a perma-
nent wave.

1.10 Perform pr er techniques for 1.10.1 Identify temporary and permarrent
hak cola( hair coloring products and their

? respective effects. qv the hair.
if

4%14-45
1.10.2 Apply a strand test to determine

the condition end color result of
the hair.

.
1.10.3 Apply a skin.patch test to deter-

mine patron sensitivity to the
) product to be used.

.10.4 Mix correctly a variety of perina-
t ' nent hair colorings'.

1.1.0.5 Demonstrate the ability to advise ,

patron on individual coloring
-needs.

1.10:6 'Apply the sequential procedures
required to bleach virgin -hair to
obtain the desired color.

1.10.7 Demonstrate appropriate pro-
edure for frosting, tipping, or

ir.
. ,

1.10.8 Demonstrate hair ref ouch tech-
niques. 4

w.

x

X

X

X

X

41. 8.13
-424,
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Program Objective Instructional Objective (Illustrative),
..

Basic/
Advanced

Exploratory' Levels
7-8 9-12

? a

1
°

1.11 Perform proper techniques in 1.11.1 'den ify bic differences in the
preparing and applying hair varlou Os of wigs and hair
pieces. pieces. X

. 1.11.2 Demonstrate proper methods of .

.-li fitting and adjusting wigs and/or . .,,
, ' hair pieces. X

_1.11.3 Demonstrate safe and accepted c

methods in cleaning'and drying
wigs and/or hair pieces. .

. X
%

. 9 \
1.11.4 Demonstrate skill in specialized ,

, * . comb-out techniques pertinent to
the styling of wigs and/or hair, ,

. . pieces. X

1.11.5 Identify the methods used in the
. . coloring of wigs and /or hair o

pieces. 1 X

1.12 Apply proper techniquet in, the 1,12.1-1dentify the disorders and0 care of skin. . , diseases of the skin., X X

1.12.2 Identify appropriate treatment for
X X

X X

(

skin diseases.
. I

4. 1.12.3' Match skin care problerhs with
make-up needs. . _

1.13 Demonstrate proper make-up
application.

1.13.1 Identify the functional properties
of cosmetics. -

1.13.2 Demonstrate the application of
- artificial eyelashes.. ,

1.13.3 Demonstrate the artistic applica,
j tion o'f make-up foiday and

evening wear. ,

1.13.4 Demonstrate the proper use of
make-up in order to minimize
facial defects.'

.
.. .

1.14 -Apply proper techniques_fdr 1.14.1 Identify the physical and psycho-
bodytherapy. - logical effegta of a massage.

1.14:2 Identify the nerves, muscles, and
histology of the skirt

1.14.3 Identify equipment and function of
the equipment used in, massage.

... 4 . ,..

1.14.4 Demonstrate proper techniques
for giving a massage.

'
-f

L '

1

X

X

X

_I4



-)Program Objective Instructional, Objective (Illustrative)

Basic/
Adv#nced

Exploratory Lels
9-12

1.15 Perforin necessarp procedures
for applying electriCal and light
therapy.

1.15.1 Identify units of.electrical
,meas ement. ,

1.1,5.2 Decribe tfte applications-of the
listed currents to cosmetology.

1.15.3 Demonstrate proper use of the
various applianCes used in
cosmetology.

1.15.4 Demonstrate the proper.use of
safety precautions concerned
with electricity.

1.15.5 Describe the application of ultra-
violet and infra-red light rays to
cosmetology.

1.15.6

1.16 Practice .proper public relations 1.16.1
and ethical techniques related.
to salon management.

ti

a.

Describe the effe,ct of visible light
upon the skin.

Discuss employer- employee
responsibilities.

1.16.2 Identify laws governing the
employer and employees.

1.16.3 Identify factors to be considered
when.seeking employment.

1.16.4 Pradtice salon ethics.

1.16.5-Identify licensure and responsi,
bility to the public.

1.16.6 Identify the iesponSibilities of a
receptionist including appoint-
ments, telephone techniques,
'public relations, grievances/
complaints, and ordering-
piirchasing stock.

1.16.7 Identify proper business and lak
practices.

a

X

X

X

-X

X

X

X

10 A
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
OFFICE OF DEPENDENTS SCHOOLS.

.2461 EISENHOWER AVENUE
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22331

EDS50867 November 15,1980

MEMORANDUM FOR Regional Directors of Dependents Sphools

SUBJECT: Basic Textbooks and Instructional Materials foi Cosmetolqgy

It is a pleasure to provide you with e attached Department of Defense Dependents
Schoqls,(DoDDS) List of ApproTd Textbooks and Instructional Materials for
Cosmetology , Any fund procurerpent of Cosmetology
Basic Textbooki and Instr tional Materials for DoODS must conform to
this listing until officially revised'

'As you know, texts,and materials provided by publishels for this review.process were
studied extensively during school yeat 1979-80 by formal review committees in the
DoDDS regibns. Those worldwide, committees were composed of students, parents,

'`a community representatives as,well as professional educators. Detailed data con-
.

for ing testablished criteria and generated by each of these committees, were ".
reviewed 1 detail by the Career Education task group,in their meeting of June 23-R7,
1980. Basic,.textbooks and instructional materials judged most suitable for achieving
the published DoDDS objectives within the DoDDS system have been included in the
approval list.

.

Your support of the DoDDS CodrneitOlogy basic textbooks-and instructional
materials review is appreciated.

aly

0.4.144961
Anthony Cardinale

Director.

<(-
I
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Approved LiA, of RoC1,413asic Textbooks and Instructional
) Materials for

COSMETOLOGY Grades 7.12
er

COPyRIGHT
DATE

The World of Cosmetology

BASIC TEXTBOOKS

Sylvia I. Franco,
Adella M: Moore, and
Garry D. Oakley

Student Activities forthe Sylvia I. Franco, .
World of Cosmetology, Adella M. Moore, and

Garry D. Oakley

Instructional Planning Manual Sylvia I. Franco,
4for the World of Cosmetology Adella M. Moore, and

Garry D. Oakley

Gregg/McGraw-Hill International 1980
Book Company, Inc.

)Gregg/McGraw-Hill International 1980
Book Company, Inc.

Gregg/McGraw-Hill International 1980
,Book Company, Inc.

PACKAGED PROGRAMS
v

Redlien Laboratories, -Inc.Scientific Educational Systems Redken
Instructional Modules

4'.
COMPLETE PROGRAM

Chemical-Reformation (Permanent Waving), 1978
Creative Concepts in Hair Coloring, 1979

. Hair: Nature's Master Plan, 1976
Professional Relationthips, 1978
Trichoanalyeis ... Scientific Approach

to Hair Care, 1976
Chemical Reformation(Relaxing), 1978
Dimensions in Hair Design (Cutting), 1977
Hair through the Microscope, 1976
Successful Salon Retailin9, 1978

1976-1980

Cleanping and Conditioning of the Haieand
Scalp, 1979

Dimensions in Hair DeSign (Styling), 1977-
PH and the Professional, 1976

-Skirt Care and Make-Up, 1978

EACH OF THE ABOVE TITLES WILL INCLUDE AN INSTRUCTOR'S WORKBOOK TEXT
AND STUDENT WORKBOOK TEXT.

1 8
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-or COPYRIGHT
.PUBLISHER`- DATE

Keystone Audiovisual Programs Anthony B. Colletti Keystone 1976-1979

Entire basic cosmetology program with filmstrips,
cassettes, and student workbooks

PROGRAM CONTENTS

Binder 1. Welcome to the World of Beauty and Personal Development - Shampooing -
Hairsbaping - Scalp Treatment - Bacteriology and'Sanitation

Binder 2. Introduction to Hairstyling, Roller Setting, and Curvative Hairstyling -

Pincurls - Fingerwaving - Comb - Out Techniques - Hairstyling to the In-
dividtfl and Hairpartings - Blow Styling, Air Waving, Anstant Roller, Ther-
mal Roller Curl, and Croquinole Curling

Binder 3. Permanent Waving Hair Straightening - Chemistry for Cosmetologists -
HiMology - Anatomy

Binder 4. Hair Coloring Manicuring ;Make-Up - Facial Massage - Superfluous Hair

Binder 5. Men's Hair Services - Super Curly Hair - Wigs - Cosmetic Dermatology -
Electriciti- Job Interviews

Cosinetology Illustrated - Complete
Veries #95p

1. Hairshapin
2. Hair: Coloring and Lighting
3: Hair Care: Skills and Methods
4.' Skin and Hand Care

(

! "Prentice-Hall Media. 1978

0
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Publisher Addresses of Approved Basic Textbooks
and Instructional Materials for

Cosmetology

Keystone'Publicat;ons, Inc'
1657 Broadway
New York, New York 10019

Gregg /McGraw -Hill Inter-national
Book Company. Inc.

12'21 Avenue of the Americas
New York,.New York 10020

Prentice-Hall Media
150 White Plains Road
Tarrytown, New York: 10591

Retiken'Laboratories, Inc,
6625 Variel Avenue
Canoga Park. California 91303

Regional CosmEcicilo474y

Textbooks/Essen 'Ai Materials Formal Review Committees
(Composed of Te chers, Parents, and Comtnunity Members)

ATLANTIC REGION MEDITERRANEAN REGION

Wolfgang Plakinger. Chairperson
Nicholas Downey
Barbara Ray

GERMANY SOUTH REGION

Diego Zucchetti, Chairperson
Rosie Areni
Emma Curry
Rebecca Harris
Ann McKinzie
TheIrT).a Simmons
Bonne Spann

GERMANY NORTH REGION

Mark Carstens, Chairperson
Henry Bed
Margare(Benton.
Marie, Davenport
Peggy Ray
Carolyn B Stewart
Lynda C. Vinger
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Gary Edsall, Chairperson
Luis Alva
Carol Braum
Naomi Donald-

PANAMA REGION

D. E. Myers, Chairperson
Keller Heard, Co-Chairperson
Howard Perkins, Co-Chaiperson
William Grey Snyder; Co- Chairperson
Cilvin Bruer
Roger Dean
H. W. Dempsey, Jr.
Gerald Graver
A: Naughton
Ronald Lassila
James Reid .

Richard Smith
ErineSt Wattley
Michael Weade
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Dr. Anthony Cardinale

Director ° .4

Dr. ThOmasT. Drysdale -

Director, Atlantic Region

Dr. Harold J. Evans
Director, Mediterranean Region

Dr. Joseph Blackstead.
DirectorGermany North Region

Dr. Edward C. Killin
Director; Pacific Region"

Mr. Herman Search
Acting. Dirktdi', Germany South Region
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Mr. Donald L.Zrant
Director, Panama Region
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PoDDS SYSTEMWIDE CURRICULUM° DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE.-\
Mr. Steve Motta, Chairperson
Mr. Roger Prince
Dr. Harold Brown
Dr. John Ed Lee 7

Dr. Carl B. Gustafson_
. Dr. JOseph L. Larkin

Dr. James M. Wolf
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Dt. Daniel L. Stabile, Chairperson
Mr. Wolfging Plakinger
Mr. Mark P. Carstens
Mr. Diego iucchetti
Mr. Gary Edsall
Mr,. John Shaver

-Mr. D. E. Myers
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Officp oDep2ndents Schools
Atlanlic Region
Germany North Region
Germany South Region
Mediterranean Region
Pacific Region
Panama ;St ion.
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Office of Depender Schools
Atlantic Region
Germany North Region
.Germany South Region
Mediterrinean RWon
PacifieRegion t
Ranama REtgion
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